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World Briefs
'Kinky' Sighted
In the last five weeks more
than a dozen people claimed
to have seen Kinky the kangaroo, the marisuplal marauder
who allegedly clobbered a
couple of Chicago cops
October 13.
Kinky has supposedly been
seen along Indiana 234 near
Carmel,
an
Indianapolis
suburb, and around Rensselaer, Ind. where the Chicago
Bears football team trains In
the summer. At last report,
Kinky was hopping around
Chicago forest preserves.

Ford in Japan

President Ford arrived
in Japan Tuesday for the
historic first meeting In Japan
between a current American
president and a Japanese Emperor. Upon Ford's arrival,
a band played the University
of Michigan fight song, and
"Honor to President Ford,"
a song written especially for
the occasion.
Wednesday, In his formal
address
Ford told the
Japanese National Press Club
that the U.S. and Japan "have
had some disagreements" on
policy matter but declared that
the two nations will work together to help solve the
world's economic ills and avert war.

Pro and Con of Pot
According to a new government report released Monday,
laboratory studies suggest
that marijuana smoking interferes with disease resistance,
reproduction,
and basic
biological processes.
However, the report
"Marijuana and Health," also
specualted that sometime in
the future marijuana may
prove useful in the treatment
of tumors and In preventing
rejection of transplanted or-

gans. These research findings
are only speculative since they
generally Involve studies on
animals and tissue in test
tubes.

Dollar Declines
The U.S. dollar has been
declining on the European
market lately due to the
Europeans' belief that the U.S.
Is entering Into a recession.
The dollar reached an
all-time low in Germany this
week and the price of gold
has soared to a record high
of $191 an ounce.

Resolution Passed

At their conference in South
Carolina this week, the
nation's Democratic governors passed a resolution
calling on Congress to enact
wage, price and profit controls
If the rate of inflation does
not subside by mid 1975. The
resolution originally called
for "immediate action"
but was watered down.
The governors also reached
a compromise that they hope
will eliminate the controversial "quota system" that required representation of
blacks, women and minorities
at the 1972 Democratic Presidential Convention.

Strike Continues

The United Mine Workers'
strike is continuing into its
second week. Negotiations
were not held over the weekend while union leaders
attended the funeral of aUMW
official.
The two sides have reached
a tentative agreement which
one UMW spokesman gave
"50-50 chance" of being accepted.
The strike has already
begun to have an effect on
several large steel producers
who are being forced to lay
workers off.

Most Students Approve of
Campus ROTC Program
By JOANN SULLIVAN
A majority of students at
Madison approve the establishment of a ROTC program,
If a BREEZE survey Is
representative of student opinion. A BREEZE reporter
solicited comments Wednesday morning.
The Faculty Senate will
have voted Thursday afternoon
on the ROTC Issue however,
final approval rests with the
College Council and President
Carrier.
Student comments are as
follows:
"I'm for it because It's
a good deal. I'd Join myself
but I'm a senior. They're

paying for most of your education and giving you money
every month, plus you have
a guaranteed Job when you
graduate." Dan Cox
"I'm against it. It's out
of place In school. It takes
time away from other types
of things someone should be
learning. The only good reason Is mat it helps some
people pay for their tuition.
I think the army should pay
your tuition after you've
served. If a person is having
financial difficulties he should
Join the army and then go to
(Continued on Page 5)

Hand 'Em Over
STUDENTS BEGIN TO take advantage
of the new law concerning their right
of inspection of records. Students now

have access to all their personal files
which were previously confidential.
(Wtt-EY PHOTO)

Student Records Open
By ELMORE LOCKLEY
Madison students now have
the right to Inspect, challenge
and control their
personal files or any Information compiled by a college
following this week's enactment of a federal law.
The legislation, called the
Family Educational and Privacy Act, Is sponsored by
Sen. James Buckley of New
York and protects student files
from inspection by anyone outside of the school system
without parental or student
consent.
Since the wording of the
law Is unclear in some parts,
Madison College's placement
office, like many other
colleges across the nation, are
taking a "wait and see"
attitude, according to Edgar
Wilkerson of the Placement
Office.
Questions have been raised
concerning the interpretation
of the law due to the ambiguity of its wording. For example, does opening of student files include psychiatric records and parent financial statements? Is information written before Nov. 18,
when the act became law, accessible to students?
The law allows the college
45 days upon student request
to reveal any previously confidential Information about the
student.
"The major problem to
result from this law is the
release of letters of recom-

mendation." Wilkerson said.
"B a professor realizes
that his comments about a
student will eventually be
made available to the student,
then he Is less likely to be
candid and honest about his
evaluation of that particular
student," Wilkerson added.
Non-compliance with this
law will result In the loss of
federal funds but Wilkerson
thinks Madison will comply
fully.
A memo to all faculty
members, dated November 18
from Dr. William Nelson, vice
president for academic affairs,
reminds
faculty
members that letters of
recommendations and evaluations'"were often prepared
under the assurance that they
would be treated as confidential and not shown to the
student.""
"In view of the new legislation requiring mat student
records be open," the memo
continues, "Madison College
will honor the request of any
faculty member or staff
member to withdraw recommendations and evaluations
prepared by them on individual students."
At this point, mere is no
official college policy regarding the new law, pending
a legal opinion by the State
attorney General , Andrew
Miller, according to a college
official.
Since colleges and university
groups have been complaining
on Capital Hill that the act ,

will create legal and administrative problems, Congress
was expected to consider
changing the law to preserve
confidentiality of Items such
as letters of recommendation.
However, it remains uncertain
whether lawmakers will seek
major changes in the law or
vote to suspend Its effectiveness until next year.
HEW Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger stressed administration support for the new
law and said that his department will publish rules "as
soon as possible, and In any
event no later than the end
of this year," according to
a Washington Post article of
Nov. 19.
Buckley and bis aides are
working on clarifying the law
however he opposes suspending the law's effective
date. The senator is plan
ning to support statutory
changes to prevent student
access to confidential records
already in their files, and allow students to waive access
to future confidential communications on a case-bycase basis.
Harvard University Is now
facing the possibility of a court
ruling against the manner In
which they are handling confidential documents. Harvard
officials last week removed
such documents from student
files and locked them up temporarily pending possible
changes in the law.
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Not Everyone Enjoys Thanksgiving
CHUFF PHOTO)

Wamplers Create A Turkey Capital
Leading Industry in Rockingham County
By PAULETTE PRTVITERA
Wllliamsburg had the Byrd
family, Charlottesville had
Thomas
Jefferson
and
Harrlsonburg had
Charles
Wampler.
Wampler?
The man people call "the
father of the turkey Industry"
Is Charles Wampler, ST., a
resident of Harrlsonburg for
the past ninety years.
It Is here In Harrlsonburg
that the turkey industry was
first created. Harrlsonburg
Is known as "the turkey capital of the world," according
to Charles Wampler, Jr. and
Rockingham County is one of
the largest turkey producing
counties in the United States.
It all started back in 1922
when Wampler was County Extension Agent for Rockingham
County. The pay he received

from this Job was not enough
fio meet the needs of his family, so he began raising turkeys on the side as a means for
extra income. These turkeys
were
raised outside and
roamed freely around the
farm. However, many turkeys
were lost to weather and predatory animals so Wampler
came up with the Idea of raising turkeys artificially. This
process Involved hatching tarkeys in an incubator and
brooding mem in a brooder
house that was heated by an oil
heater.
Wampler wrote to professors
at 25 colleges throughout the
United States asking for their
opinion as to whether or not
his idea would work. Only one
professor at VPI replied and
said that It was a good idea. He
suggested that Wampler try it
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on a fairly large scale using
seventy-five poults. The results were favorable and this
flock of turkeys is considered
the first successful attempt in
the U.S. to raise turkeys artificially.
in 1927, Wampler resigned
as County Agent and started
Wampler Feed and Seed Co.
with his two brothers.
Although they manufactured a
complete line of poultry and
livestock feed, their primary
Interest was turkeys. Today,
the company Is known as Wampler Food, Inc. and their sole
production is turkeys and turkey feed.
The two Wampler brothers,
Charles Jr. and Bill run the
business today. The company
owns six farms totalling 750
acres of land. The enterprise
includes
the operation of
hatcheries, breeding farms,
market flocks, feed mill, and
dressing plants.
There are three basic types
of turkeys raised in the Rockingham County area. The
smallest is the Beltsville
White, weighing between six
and eight pounds. Its life span
is about 13 weeks. The big
turkeys or the market hens
weigh about 14-15 pounds and
live about 18 weeks. The
"toms" or gobblers weigh
anywhere
from twenty to
twenty five pounds and their
llfespan is about 21-22 weeks.
When the turkeys reach maturity, they are taken to the
Shen -Mar Food Products
Corp. in Brldgewater. Here
they produce over 55 different

turkey products. Shen-Mar is
the largest further processor
of turkey meat in the world.
In 1973, Wampler Foods had
thirty-five thousand laying
hens. These hens hatched two
million poults and the poults
consumed eighty
million
pounds of feed and produced
twenty-five million pounds of
turkey meat Turkeys brought
in from other contract growers amounted to fifteen million
pounds and when added together, totaled 50 million
pounds of turkey meat that
sold for twenty-five million
dollars.
According to Charles Wampler, Jr., 1974 won't be a prosperous year. Feed prices have
risen to an all time high. However, the price of turkey meat
has not increased, in fact, it is
ten to fifteen cents lower per
pound than last year due to an
over-abundance of turkeys.

Announcement
The Counseling Center
is planning to offer a counseling group for sons and
daughters of alcholic parents
"It Is our concern that
students have an opportunity
to explore their feelings with
others of similar backgrounds," Jon Mclntlre, Director of the Counseling Center said.
"We realize that growing up In such a family
structure Is often very painful and confusing," Mclntlre
added.

(Continued from Page 7)
already. The average age on
the team Is 24 and their captain, Brian Kerle, is 28. None
of the players get payed for
their work-and it certainly Is
work, with sometimes only 12
hours in between games, 8 of
which is spent travellng-nor
does the coach, Andy Jurlan,
receive a salary.
Jurlan Is an American
who is now a physical education teacher In Australia. He
graduated from Stanford University in 1972 where he
played four years of basketball. When the question arose,
"why do you coach If you don't
get payed?" he answered in
what seemed to be a routine
manner, "I don't get payed
and I put in alot of hours;
but I get twice as much pleasure by taking the boys to
the U.S. and watching them
Play."
Team captain Brian Kerle
had similar comments and
said that he loves It here in
the United States and "Just
plays for the fun and competition."
He owns a tire
company in Australia and says
he Is doing quite well In that
venture. Despite a weak performance,
three of the
Australian team members
played in the 1972 Olympics
at Munich and one is trying
out for a professional European team at the end of the
tour.
Kerle attributed the
loss to a "lack of concentration," and said that was why
they were cold. Why was
their concentration off? Well
quite possibly If you had played
a long game at Clemson the
night before and then had to
leave at 6:00 a.m. to drive
over 10 hours to play another
game at Madison, you might
loose some concentration
also. Later, their assistant
coach informed me that they
had to leave at 6:00 a.m. the
following morning to drive to
.Augusta, Georgia for another
game. Despite the exhaustion
and the 95-77 loss, It Just
didn't seem like a losers locker-room; there was a smile
on every face and all reporters
were treated with the utmost
respect.
I think that the Australian
team truly represents an attitude of sportsmanship and a
kind of athletic-chivalry which
has been virtually erased
elsewhere In the world by the
over-Inflation of the dollar.
Indeed, a tribute to themselves
and their nation.
• • • 4
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Only A Reflection
To the Editor:
The following poem Is a personal view of
mine that concerns every college student In
Madison College. I thought it may be of some
interest to your readers:
It's Only A Reflection
One special day, not long ago
I centered round a dream.
I planned a life I did not know
For which I held esteem.
As time, itself, began to flow
And tension drew a haze.
A change in plans appeared to show
And life became a maze.
No doors, no windows, and no escape
Yes, I was on my own.
The pressure grew, but I held my shape
I found that I had grown.
I looked ahead and saw the way
And in the right direction.
I faced myself, to hear me say
"It's only a reflection."
Arch Lindjord
Box 5730

T-SHIRT SHOP
CUSTOM DESIGNS and SPORTS LETTERING
QUK SERVICE SILK-SCREENING

J«rs«ys * T-Shirts • Western Shirts * Jackets
[ Sororities *** Fraternities *** Dormitory Groups *** chib» i

50 Wtst Water Strut 434-7679

'The Magic... Is Missing9
By GREGORY BYRNE
Dave loves Robin. Robin loves Dave.
Davi wants to go to bed with Robin. Robin
wants to go to bed with Dave, but she isn't
sure if it's tight. Hogan wants to go to
bed with everyone (female, that is).
This, in a nutshell, is the story line of
Lawrence Roman's "Under The Yum-Yum
Tree," Blackfriar Dinner Theatre's current
production. Of course, there are some complications to this bare outline of a plot. There
is Irene, the older lady friend of Robin's, who
subleases her Beacon Hill apartment to Robin
for a few months. Then there is Robin's
idea that boyfriend-fiancee Dave should move
in with her on a strictly platonic basis to
see if they are compatabile enough for
marriage. Then, and here lies the real
meat of the action, there Is a landlord
Hogan, who is possibly the grand seducer
of our times. Hogan wastes no time in
attempting a seduction of young, naive Robin
Just as he has successfully seduced, and
been abandoned by, Irene and all the other
previous occupants of the apartment.
if the plot sounds a little silly, that's
because It is. Even taking into account
the time warp existing between the 60's
when the play was originally presented
and the present day, the plot is a little
thin to maintain audience attention for two
full acts of two lengthy scenes each. One
really wonders If the decision of a young
couple to co-habltate is, now or then, fraught
with such moral and spiritual qualms as we
see presented in this play. Even sillier are
the exchanges between Dave and Robin about
their reasons for wanting to get married
(Dave) and not getting married (Robin).
But the saving grace of the play is the
character of Hogan. Hogan is truly one of
the funniest, and most finely crafted comic
characters ever to appear in a romantic
comedy - one of the major forms evident
throughout the 60's. Oscar award winner
Jack Lemmon brought the character of Hogan
alive In the screen version of the play, and
in doing so made it nearly Impossible for any
actor, however talented, to bring off that
special magic again.
This is the major problem with the Blackfriar production. The real magic of the play,
that certain something that makes us overlook the basic weakness of the story and the
hackneyed moralistic implications it contains, is missing in large quantities. The
enthusiastic intensity which can either make

or break the play Is woefully missing from
this production.
Our willingness to believe In the play Is
dealt a severe blow due to the characterization of Robin. Joan Mllograno falls to
convey that role. So, before the action is
ever really begun, we lack confidence in
the production because we fall to understand why Dave loves Robin in the first
place. Ms. Mllograno simply does not
project a lovable Image.
The role of Dave also suffers from a
lack of credibility. Gary Flavin Is hopelessly miscast as the romantic lead in the
comedy. He simply cannot project the
Image required for the part; that rare combination of virility, attractiveness, and frustrated manhood Just does not come through.
Flavin delivers his lines well enough, but he
lacks the total overall image necessary to
carry the part.
The role of Hogan offers special difficulties to the actor, simply because a master
of the art of comic acting has already established the character in the mind of the
audience. John Sutton's Hogan takes a whUe
to get used to. His voice Is irritating rather
than humorous, and he lacks the kind of sloppy
sophistication Lemmon brought so wonderfully to the part. However, with time one
grows used to the voice and the cruder presentation of the role, and by the end of the
second act one leaves believing In the character as real and very funny. In fact, with
the lines playwright Roman has provided for
Hogan, an actor would have to be poor indeed
to completely misread the part.
Blackfriar owner James Klecha's set
design Is attractive and functional. Particularly nice is the positioning ofHogans front
door adjacent to the scene of the main action.
We never see Hogan's apartment, but the
apartment door is all that Is needed. From
this vantage point, Hogan carries on his
nonsense, and the door serves as a focus
point for much of the action. Michele Lyke's
direction is fine, and occasionally impressive.
The moment when Hogan appears in a burst
of light, holding the Inevitable gorilla aloft
like a sceptre, Is an Inspired touch as is the
treatment of the frequent chase scenes around
the living room sofa.
But despite good writing and direction, the
production still lacks that spark necessary
to carry the show. Unfortunately we are presented with a good, if somewhat trivial, vehicle and a lack of good, substantial acting.
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Clapton
Lennon
Zappa
Garcia
Dylan
Bach
Yes, we're name droppers,
but then we do have some
good names to drop!
Come by and see....
we've got a lot more
good names and titles too.
188 Soyth Mason St.

GRAHAM'S

Sunday, Dec.l

SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street

Heels while you wait

GARAGE

Free Parking

the nlte people's place
■•

s

The Royal Kings

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.
4 34-1 02«
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THE BEAUTY PALACE
Thursday and Friday Nights
Men's Special
Cut and Blow Dry $3.00
Ask for Dale, Cher, or Roger
Phone 434-121 1

Records

47 East Market Street
Inside Kon Ley Fashions

(
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Young Americans for
Freedom Fail Here

Melvyn Douglas

Melvyn Douglas To Attend
Four Day Film Retrospect
By LARRY TEMPLETON
Broadway, television, and
films star Melvyn Douglas,
winner of two Emmies, an
Oscar and a Tony award, will
come to Madison Dec. 3 for
a four day Melvyn Douglas
Film Retrospect.
A Douglas film, free to
students and the public, will
be shown each night. Douglas
will possibly be present at all
films and will answer questions after "Do Not Go Gentle
Into That Good Night" which
will be shown Friday Dec. 6
at 7:30 In Latlmer -Shaeffer
Theatre, in the 16 mm version of this original CBS
videotape, which won Douglas
his second Emmy, Douglas
portrays a determined old man
who Is pushed into an oldage home by his family.
The other three films will
also be shown at 7:30 p.m. In
the Anthony-Seeger School
Auditorium. "The Old Dark
House," a 1933 horror movie
directed by James Whale, will
be shown Tuesday.

"Nlnotchka," often termed
a "masterpiece" by film critics, will be shown Wednesday.
It was directed by Earnst
Lubltch in 1930 and was one
of Greta Garbo's greatest
films along with "Camilla."
Douglas Is personified as
the rough and tumble old West
In the melodrama "Hud,"
which will be shown Thursday
night.
Paul Newman and
Patricia Neal, who also won
an Oscar for her work In the
film, co-star.
On Tuesday Douglas will
appear for a question and
answer session before a Communication Arts Master class
at 3:30 p.m. in Seeger Auditorium.
Thursday, also in Seeger,
Douglas will talk to the Douglas Film Seminar class at
3:30 p.m. All American
Studies students and faculty
are Invited to attend.
Douglas, as leading man,
romanced
many of the
beauties in the early films
of the thirties.

In 1931 Douglas broke into
films when he played opposite
Gloria Swanson in "Tonight
or Never," directed by David
(Continued on Page 5)

By TIM O'LEARY
The Young Americans for
Freedom (YAF), a conservative political action group,
has failed in their first attempt to establish a linking
chapter at Madison.
At an organizational meeting
held Tuesday night in the
Warren
campus Center,
members of YAF were disappointed to find that only
one student was interested
enough to attend.
"Well, I guess we picked
a bad night," John Buckley
state chairman of the Virginia
YAF , stated sadly.
In deed they did. On an
evening when the Madison
cagers were pitted against the
Austalian National basketball
team and the movie "Sound-

er" was being shown In
Wilson Hall, a large turnout
would have been surprising.
Buckley, though visably
unhappy over the meager
attendance, showed classic
political optimism over the
situation.
"We'll definitely be back
next semester," he said.

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

Coiffures
Lorren

All Kinds of

Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street

V.

Portrait Studio

Complete Camera Supplies

t^. ^reKarO(i>V\e\pUQvi \
fcO^W.Efoofc«tKS>u

434-7375

Located in Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.
434-3625

1 DAY FINISHING SERVICE
79 E. Market Street, Harrlsonburg
434-53M

■^Wr'o^' ■» ^»'*i^" —^fr«*—Mfr'

A

-wV

mS VIRGINIA
Starts Friday
Double Feature
George Segal
in

"Where's
apa
Pit

plus

"V^cW S*Ws4 Service

GdV (x^uasWir, ofe«Aasm
«i9«Jr«£c^f<i'jGx\\ occow>e

Mezaanlne Floor
Hostetter Bldg.
103 S., Main Street

We Specialize in Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

And Free Film on Kodacolor
and B & WFUm

VIRGINIA VHOSrOT
all po.r^s aoJi \akvc-

The Latest in
Hair Shaping
& Styling
At

Frl.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

GITCHELL'S
Camera Shop

(Continued on Page 6)

Second Hit
Rock Hudson

Technics by Panasonic
SA-6000X
56-Watt (RMS at 8 ohms) FM/AM 4-Channel/
2-Channel Receiver. Discrete 4-Channel amplifier. Matrix circuitry. AFD control. Phase
shift control. Direct coupling. 4-pole MOS FET.
BTL (Balanced Transformer Less) circuitry.
Linear AM/FM dial. Tuning meter. FM stereo
indicator. Program selector. Mode selector.
4 separate level controls. Loudness control.
FM muting. Walnut cabinet.

WHITESEL MUSIC
Even Our Price Sounds Better "
77 E. Market St. Harrison burg, Va.
W^M«I^>.

7v

*»^Jfr»-mfr>'4nuV »^t

and
Angie Dickerson
in

"Pretty Maids
All In A Row"
Both in Color
For One Week
Starting
Wed. Nov. 27
2001
A Space Odyssey
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Announcements
The Virginia Music Teachers
Association
and
MC .Community Orchestra will
perform In concert tonight In
Wilson Hall at 8:30 p.m. The
concert was Incorrectly published elsewhere as scheduled for Saturday night.
The V.M.T.A. is presently
holding Its annual convention'
at Madison through Saturday.
The group is composed of
music teachers and department heads from across the
state.
Other meetings will be held
In the Warren Campus Center
and the Dukes Fine Arts Center.
The CPB Movie Committee
will be presenting two movies
this weekend.
Saturday's movie will be
"Midnight Cowboy" starring
Jon Volght and Dustln Hoffman. Showings are at 8:00
and 12:00 midnight in Wilson,

"Petulla," starring Julie
Christie and George C. Scott,
with the Grateful Dead will
be shown Sunday at 8:00 p.m.
in Wilson. Admission is free.
Madison's Gamma Kappa
chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha
celebrated Its 25th Anniversary on Campus, Sat., Nov. 16
with a luncheon at the Sheraton Hotel in Harrlsonburg
Guest speaker to the 101 past
and present Zetas attending
was Mrs. James o. Shearer,
the International President of
Zeta. Also attending were
two of Gamma Kappa's charter members, and 4 charter
pledges.
The Mercury Club will be
collecting old sports equipment on December 2. The
equipment collected will be
given to underprivileged children In this area. All equipment will be collected In each

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Virginia
(•for
Lovars

Home Owned Stores With.
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Virginia
bfor
I. overt.

* ROTC

dorm lounge.
For further Information
contact Kathy at 9032.
Sha.-jii Chrlstman, member
of the Madison College music
faculty, will give a voice
recital Sunday In the Duke Fine
Arts Center at 3 p.m.
Chrlstman, a soprano, will
be assisted by Mrs. Mary
Ohlsson, piano; Ken Moulton,
trumpet; and Rich Chrlstman,
tenor.
The Madison Modern Dance
Ensemble will perform a
series of Improvised dances at
several locations on the Madison campus Sunday.
The presentations, entitled
"Different Places, Different
Spaces," are not designed as
complete dances but as structured studies In improvisation.
The series begins at 7 p.m.
on Madison's Astroturf field
and will then proceed to the
Warren Campus Center, the
garden at HHlcrest, and finally
the second floor lounge In the
Duke Fine Arts Center.
■

(Continued from Page 1)
school Instead of going to
school and doing ROTC on
the side." John Manz

all hang around together. They
are disassociated from the
rest of the student body."
Walt Wagner

"It will add great new
dimensions to the school, as
well as providing an added
choice for those who wish the
military way. I can see no
reason for not establishing
such a program at such a
progressive school as Madison proclaims to be." Sally
Burger.

"If a guy Is paying for
college and wants to get into
an ROTC program then it
should be available." Danny
Dunn
"I wouldn't care either
way." ReaGerardl

"I am against It because
of what happened at Kent
State." Annoymous
"I'm for it because it
would show advancement In the
school curriculm. It would
open the school up to more
Ideas." RonDevlne

"I'm for it It would
give the school more of a
university type atmosphere."
Wayne Maggln

"I don't care to associate
with the program because
anyone who participates In the
program seems alienated
from the rest of the student
body. My brother goes to
Virginia Tech and says they

HM

* Douglas

Plan Your
Vacation Now

travel counsellors, inc.
AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ALL MAJOR AIRLINES,
STEAMSHIP LINES, TRAIN and TOUR COMPANIES

Call Us for All Your Travel Needs
1774 South Main Street
Harrlsonburg, VA

"I'm in favor of establishing an ROTC program at
Madison. It would add to the
school
academically, and
would keep up the standard of
<W*Uty education. An ROTC
program wouidbe a positive
step in that direction because
of the type of students It
would attract." Kay Woody

Q
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Balascow. Douglas married
Gahagan soon afterward,
i
Douglas participated In
politics before Ronald Regan
and is the unacknowledged
forerunner of the modern show
business political activists.
He strongly supported Roosevelt during the New Deal years
and as head of the Office of
Civilian Defense Arts under
Roosevelt was leader of
actors, artists, and writers
of America In the fight agalnst Hitler in World War

n.

Douglas changed his image
from a "type," a "sophisticated vllllan" to a respected
character actor when In the
fifties he stepped Into replace
Paul Muny after Many abruptly left the play.
Today, the 73 year old
Douglas Is still acting and
has remained politically Involved In current affairs. The
Douglasses live in Falrlee,
Vermont.
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JEWEL BOX
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* Young Americans

Students Attend BSA Conference
By DEBORAH TOMPKINS
Four Madison students attended the Black Student
Alliance of Virginia conference held this past weekend
at Washington and Lee university In Lexington, Virginia.
This was a follow-up of the
organizational
conference
held last spring.
Some other colleges that
had
representation were
Lynchburg College, Mary
Baldwin College, Radford
Holllns, Sweetbrlar and Washington and Lee University.
The ratification of the
Constitution for Black Student
Alliances of Virginia was the
greatest achievement of the
day.
The participants at this
conference, who were members of Black Student Alliance
from predominately white
colleges, met to Interact on
problems that the various or-

ganizations had encountered
on their campuses.
One problem discussed was
that of the membership of the
organizations. Actually, the
Black Student Alliances offer
membership to anyone who Is
Interested in improving campus life for Blacks at a
predominately white Institution. Many of the represented
colleges stated that they feel
most of their static stems
from the fact that few college
students and personnel realize
that this is the basic qualification for membership.
Other topics of discussion
were finances for the organization aifd administrative
problems. Participants at the
conference stated that they do
not get many things that they
request because they are
mistakenly recognized as an
organization whose purpose
Is to benefit only a minority

5HENANDOAH OUTFITTERS

Burger Chef

Fine Gear for
Back-packers/Hikers
62 W. Brue
Behind Martins Garage

305 N. Mason St
A Meal for Everyone

group.
This misunderstanding was
clarified by a Washington and
Lee student who said, "In
order for White students to
get a liberal education they
must be exposed to life with
all people. Therefore, If minority groups are not given
equal opportunities and knowledge concerning finance and
administration guidance, then
the black alliances will not be
able to do their part to aid
all the people In obtaining a
well-rounded education."
The conference also
comprised
discussion of
future recruitment projects
for the B.S.A. Va. organization to undertake as a whole.
Another project B.S.A. Va.
plans to do as a whole is to
arrange Black lecturers' appearances so that the students
from as many schools as possible will be able to attend.
The final preparations for
these and other projects will
be completed at the Black
Student Alliance of Virginia
spring conference, which will
be held at Radford College In
Mid-April.

WANTED

(Continued from Page 4)
"We don't give up easy."
As of now the YAF has
Virginia chapters at the
University of Virginia, the
University of Richmond, William and Mary, and Washington and Lee. They have
contacts in five or six other
schools and are "trying to
reach into high schools
also."
The conservative student
group has taken such stands as
the fusion of youth In politics, the support of attempts
to defeat Cesar Chavezs'
lnlon policies, and a strong

0

national defense.
They now maintain fairly
strong ties with Congressional
conservative groups and those
In Republican circles.
Young Americans for Freedom was founded In 1960 in
the home of William F.
Buckley, conservative columnist and editor of National
Review magazine.
Since the founding date,
YAF has grown from a handful of college students to a
nationwide
organization
claiming 50,000 members.

TONITE
-ONE SHOWING AT 7:30
WINNER

OF6

ACADEMY
AWARDS!

DAVID
LEAN'S
FILM
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PASTERNAKS

DOCTOR ZHilAGO

At Martin's Goroge
Sunday Nite
"Girls"

REWARD

W by Dexter

Girls show Madison College I.D.
and receive free admission .
Wear Sororitygarb of any kind

Sprouts are made from the
finest all-natural ingredients: buttery soft Grade A
leathers, springy genuine
plantation crepe sole,
smooth hand-laced stitching and lots of country
flavoring.

TONIGHT
SHOWS AT 7:00 4 9:00

and pick -up drink of your
choice at the bar.

They searched the world...
until they found each other.
Gregory PBCk Presents
A Paramount Release
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SHOP

Joseph Bottoms and
Deborah Raffin

Blue Denim Work Shirts
Now 898 Reg 1 150
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Blue Denim Jackets

TONITE
AT 7:30

Line & Unlined
$1 l95
Values to $1700
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nite til 9:00
66 E. Market St.

WOMBLE'S
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TAME
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Not Get
"INSIDE AMY

92 South Main St.
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Dukes Off and Running;
Aussie Team Just "off"
By STEVE LEEOLOU
Although Tuesday nights
basketball
game between
Madison and The Australian
International team appeared to
be Just another pre-season
exhibition, it was really alot
more.
For each team, a
deeper significance lurked under
the
flowery
shell
of
friendly
International
competition.
For the Dukes, it underscored the evolution of a
respectable basketball program here at Madison; and
our squad radiated the talent
and maturity expected from a
team that will do battle agalnst teams such as East
Tennessee State, Western
Kentucky, Florida Southern,
George Washington, and Old
Dominion in the upcoming
season.
In a press co tfr*M«e held

#

prior to the game, coach Lou
Campanelli expressed optimism for the future and said
that this would be the Dukes
"most challenging season."
He also stated the importance
of "winning while building up
a program," and with last
year's 20-4 record coupled
with Tuesday nights victory,
it would seem evident that they
are doing just that.
Madison's depth an the
bench will be a consistent asset to the team this year.
As coach Campanelli put it,
"Right now, we have 9 or
10 guys who can play and that
I can use."
This feature
was
highlighted by the
dazzeling debut of freshman
guard Leon Baker, whose ambidexterity and quickness
ignited the spark which set
the Dukes afire. Campanelli's
pre-game comment on Baker,

VALLEY SPORTS CENTER

'

■
25 East Water Street
■
Harrisonburq. VA
Your Puma & Adidas Headquarters i
I. .............
L
■•■•■

SALE

"ho adds a new dimension to
our game," was certainly not
an understatement.
The
aggressivness of Pat Dosh
(another freshman) and Dave
Corell, along with the everpresent accuracy of Sherman
Dillard, pushed the Saints into
an oblivious position by the
midpoint of the second half
as they trailed 70-56.
Can Madison win twenty
games again this year? Coach
Campanelli said, "I'm hoping
for a successful opening road
trip but I'm not padding the
schedule, nor do I intend to
In the future; so whether
we get twenty or not remains
to be seen." He also stated
that the team's goals this year
were to win the Madison Invitational Tournament, the
George Mason Tournament,
the VCAA championship, and
another bid in the NCAA
playoffs.
On the other side of the
coin, a completely different
story Is written. Although
the contest may have appeared
to be a college game, it was
JL* In fact, none of the
Australian team members are
in college, primarily because
most of them have graduated
(Continued on Page 2)
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By BILL SULLIVAN
League leaderships remained the same throughout
last week's Intramural soccer
action. Logan 2A continued
to lead the European League,
with a dominating (6-1-0) record. Shorts n, although beaten for the first time by
Chandler, kept the lead In the
American League by a half
game.
In the Minor League, the
tie for first place between
SPE (6-1-0) and Sigma PI
(6-1-0) was extended as each
team won. Sheldon, a third
place contender In the American League fell last week, to
sixth place and out of the race.
With the exception of the
postponed White B and TKE
game, November 20th, these
are the final regular season
standings:
the European
League: Logan DA (6-1-0),
O.C. (4-2-0), White A (4-2-1),
Weaver A (3-2-1), Theta Chi
(4-3-0), Hanson A (1-4-2), L.
I.S. (1-4-2), and KEG (1-6-0).
The Minor League: SPE (6-10), and Sigma PI (6-1-0), are
tied for first, TKE (5-1-0),
White B (3-2-1), Dcenberry
B (2-3-1), AXP 0-5-1), Hanson B (1-6-0), and
Dead
Weights (0-7-0). The American League: Shorts 11(6-1-0),

WERNER'S MARKET, INC.
Cold Beer & Cold Wine
Tubs and Pumps Furnished
Old Milwaukee & Schlitz

Fri. Nov.22 and Sat. Nov.23
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Top xValue fiStamps

915 S. High St.
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GOOD LUCK MADISON DUKES

Chandler (5-1-1), Dcenberry A
(4-3-0), Logan 2B (3-3-1), and
Click (3-2-1), are tied for
fourth,
Sheldon (2-3-2),
B.C.A.A. (1-5-1), and Ashby
(0-5-2).
The following teams had so
many shutout victories: Logan
IIA: 5, Sigma Pi: 4, Chandler,
Theta Chi, White A, TKE, and
SPE, all with 3, Dcenberry A,
Shorts II, Sheldon, and
White B, all had 2.
In team goals scored, SPE
led all with 17, Dcenberry A
was second with 16, Logan DA
was third with 15, Shorts n
and Chandler were tied for
fourth, with 14, and GUck,
Theta Chi, and O.C. were tied
for fifth, all with 12.
In fewest goals permitted
thus showing the toughest defenses, Logan DA had 3, TKE;
4, Shorts II and SPE; 5, Chandler and White B; 6, and Sigma
Pi and AXP; 7.

• Basketball
(Continued from Page 8)
Asked if Baker, who did not
start last night, would have a
chance to start during the regular season, Campanelli replied, "Yes. He has a good
chance of starting." Campanelli described Dosh as
"agressive," and a "great
competitor."
CampaneUl
pointed to the bench as doing
a great job. Baker, Dosh and
Randy Mlchle, who had eight
points, all played weD coming
off the bench.
The Dukes were led throughout the game by Dillard , who
ended up with 23 points.
Correll also had an excellent
game, finishing with 17 points
and 13 rebounds. Joe Pfahler
led the team in assists with
seven, while scoring ten
points,
Sign up day for men's Intramural volleyball will be
Monday, November
25th.
Teams may sign-up at 6:00
p.m. in Godwin 344. No farther team entries will be exaccepted after that time.
Games will be played on
December 3,4,5,8,9,10, and 12
from 7 to 10 p.m.
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For AGift That Stays,
Make Your Christmas From-

Generation Gap
Big G, Subs
open 7 days a week
8am to 10pm

Fine Teas:
Lemon

and

Earl Grey
Sassafras

Pizza

1010 S. Main St.
433-1667
(across from College)

and,
Mocha Javc
complete
with a
from
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French Cofee Grinder
(electric)

(gifts in the Sheraton-) and the people of The Good Earth, Inc.

THE
PET SHOP
Specialize In :
Tropical Fish
Dogs
Birds
Hamsters A Gerbik
89 S. Liberty
433-1050
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Freshmen Show Promise

Roundballers Whip
Australian Squad
asant surprise as he made
By WADE STARLING
seven of 11 field goals. Asked
The Madison Dukes basketball team opened up their if he had planned on shooting
season Tuesday night with a the ball that often, Baker re95r77 victory over the plied, "No, it Just happened."
Australllan National Fighting The crowd was truly apprecSaints. The exhibition game iative, Baker received a
was the first of the year for standing ovation after fouling
out late In the game.
the Dukes.
Also playing superbly was
The Dukes started off slow
Dosh,
a 6'4" forward from
in the first half, but fought
Kensington,
Maryland. Alback for a 48-40 halftlme
though
not
a
flashy
ballplayer,
lead. Leading the Dukes
Dosh's
presence
was wellIn the first half were Sherman
known
to
the
Australllans.
He
Dillard, who had 14 points,
and David CorreU, who had was extremely tough under
the boards while pulling down
nine points and nine rebounds.
The second half started seven rebounds. Dosh also
with both teams scoring at showed a fine shooting touch,
about the same pace. How- making six of seven field goals
ever, the Dukes started roll- for 12 points.
Missing from the line-up
ing when freshman Pat Dosh
Tuesday
night was Wllbert
hit a Jumpshot to give the
Mills.
Mills
suffered a broken
Dukes a 70-56 lead with 8:37
thumb
In
Monday's
practice.
left In the game. They conCoach Lou
tinued to build their lead, and, Mills, who
with 5:28 left, extended the Campanelll described before
margin to 19 points, 82-63, the game as being the Duke's
most solid, conslstant player,
when Dillard was fouled on
a Jumpshot and connected on will hopefully be able to pUy
both free throws. VanSnowden In the Dukes' first regular
ended the game with a bucket season game Nov. 30 at East
with one second remaining on Tennessee State.
Campanelll was happy with
the clock.
The star of the show was the game. "We started out
clearly new-comer
Leon slow, but came back," stated
Baker, a5'10" freshman guard Campanelll. "I was pleased
from Lakewood, New Jersey. with the effort everyone put
Baker had 14 points and three out." Campanelll was also
assists, while dazzling the pleased with Baker's game.
crowd with his quickness and "Leon played well. He was
ball-handling skills.
Not able to penetrate and take the
known for his shooting ability close shot He put a lot of
as much as his ball-handling pressure on the defense."
and defense. Baker was a ple(Continued on Page 7)

oing ip rlease
5'10» FRESHMAN, LEON BAKER, crashes
the boards against a 6'5" opponent. Baker's

(MORGAN PHOTO)

agressiveness earned him 14 points and 3
assists In his Madison College debut. (

Gridders Face Final Foe With
Winning Campaign In The Bag
By KEVIN WAINDEL
The Madison football team
assured' Itself of a winning
record In Its first varsity
season as they re-wrote the
record book against Gallaudet
College 75-15.
The Dukes rang up seven
school records and three Individual records In their big
win. Madison rolled up a
record 644 yards total offense
plus, most yards rushing
(402), most yards passing
(242), most first downs (26),
and most points In a 'quarter
half, and game (26), (40), and
. (75), respectively.
Quarterback Les Branlch
set a total offense n

232 yards to maintain his leadership In this category in the
V.C.A.A. End Chip Deringer
got 137 yards in 5 catches to
Join Kicker Bob Ward (9 extra
points) in the record book.
The awesome offensive display by the Dukes Is evidenced
by an average of 11.1 yards for
every offensive play. Madison
also scored each time it had
the ball In the second half
despite wholesale substitution
and position-switching.
Tonight the Dukes host
the Shlppensburg State Red
Raiders for their season
finale. The Raiders sport a
6-3 record from the tough
Pennsylvania Conference.
Shlppensburg can be compared to earlier opponents
Hampden-Sydney and Salisbury State. Defensive Coach
Ellis Wlsler described the
Raiders as, "a big,extremely
physical club, they like to play
Ohio State style offense." He
went on to add, "They favor
power plays; sweeps, offtackles, and trap plays and
they only pass when they have
to."

The Raiders are a very big
team, the offensive and defensive lines average around 6*2"
220. However, they are not
as quick as some of Madison's
big opponents.
Offensive backfield Coach
Brad Babcock Intends to capituize on this. "We have a
sound and varied offensive set,
we can hit all parts of the
field." He credits the offensive success (leading scorer
in the conference) to the constant Improvement of the
offensive line. Coach Babcock also figures the game to
be a high scoring one.
Head Coach Challace
Mc Mill in is confident of victory but concedes it will be a
very tough game. He commented, "They could turn out
to be the toughest team we've
faced, it will take a tremendous team effort on our
part, but we can do it." McMillln added, "our success
will lie in our ability to out
quick them."
The kick-off will be at
8:00 p.m., not 5:00 as shown
on some older schedules, at
the Astroturf field.

DAVE CORRELL NUMBER 44, muscles his way up
for two points as his Australllan defender tries , In
T*1n for th*» M/vV fVmvr.AV PHT»TrY\

